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• Basic concepts in conservation
ecology
– Biodiversity
– Habitat
– Ecosystems
– Food Webs
– Endangered
Species/HIPPCO
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What is Biodiversity?
‘‘…the variability among living
organisms from all sources including …
terrestrial, marine and other aquatic
ecosystems and the ecological
complexes of which they are part;
this includes diversity within species,
between species and of ecosystems.’’
Rio Convention on Biological Diversity (1992)

Biodiversity is hard to describe
and quantify:
• Different kinds & divergent definitions
• Difficult to measure given existing info
• Measurement depends on spatial scale
• Definition of species ambiguous
• Total number species on Earth poorly
understood
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Biodiversity:Function
• Rivet Hypothesis – lose one rivet (species)
and bad things happen
• Drivers & Passengers Hypothesis- some
species more important
• Portfolio effect – multiple species hedge
bets against catastrophe

A habitat is an ecological or environmental
area that is inhabited by a particular species
The natural environment in which an organism
lives, or the physical environment that
surrounds (influences and is utilized by) it
Habitat ≠ natural community or ecosystem

Ecosystem
• An ecosystem is a community plus the physical
environment that it occupies at a given time.
–
–
–
–
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coral reefs
tallgrass prairie
coastal wetlands
old-growth forest
tropical rainforest
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Food webs
Food webs are possible
paths that energy and
nutrients may take as
they move through the
ecosystem
Ideally, we want to know
both who eats what AND
how much (strength of
interactions)

What threatens species persistence?

H abitat Destruct, Degrade, Fragment
I nvasive speces
P ollution
P opulation growth (human)
C limate change
O verexploitation

Study species: Guizhou
snub-nosed monkey
(Rhinopithecus brelichi)

Genus Rhinopithecus
• cryptic leaf-eating monkeys
subtropical in Asian
temperate zones
• extremely short noses, with
their nostrils arranged
forward
• Fur is long and colorful; they
are capable of tolerating
extremely cold temperatures
• 5 species: 3 in China (Sichuan,
Guizhou,Yunnan) 1 in
Vietnam, and 1 in Burma

China

Burma
Vietnam
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Five snub-nosed monkey species
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Sichuan snub-nosed monkey

Yunnan snub-nosed monkey
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Guizhou
snub-nosed
monkey
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Tonkin snub-nosed monkey
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Burmese snub-nosed monkey

Guizhou Snub-nosed monkeys
•
•

•
•

•

most restricted distribution
Occurs only in evergreen and
deciduous broadleaf forests at altitudes of
4500–7500 ft in FNNR
Most recent estimates < 800 individuals
Feed mainly on young leaves and
flowers, fruits and seeds and mature
leaves and buds in winter
Social organization: family groups of 5-10
individuals with one adult male. Many
family groups range together in larger,
semi-cohesive bands. The bands may split
up or coalesce temporarily to form
aggregations of over 400 animals
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Study system: Fanjingshan
National Nature Reserve
(FNNR)
Guizhou, China

• Fanjingshan National
Nature Reserve (FNNR)
was founded in 1978 to
conserve and protect
monkeys

FNNR

• FNNR noted for its
spectacular scenery, high
mountains, rock
formations
• Mt. Fanjing also a sacred
Buddhist mountain, and a
popular Chinese tourist
destination
• Isolated reserve, not part
of a network of protected
areas

Within FNNR, the monkeys inhabit a core
area of about 100 mi2 of old-growth forest,
but they are thought to utilize much of the
available habitat throughout the reserve,
including secondary forest. They may also
come down to much lower elevations in the
winter when there is heavy snow

FNNR
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• FNNR contains subtropical and temperate
forests with major vegetation zones
graded by elevation
• The climate is seasonally distinct, with
snow and freezing rain common in winter
• In 2010–2011, the mean monthly
temperatures varied from 24 F (January)
to 71 F (July), annual precipitation 63”
• Heavy fog on many days

Other rare species in FNNR
Reserve also home to other rare
species: Tibetan macaques,
leopards, clouded leopards,
leopard cats, Asiatic black bears,
serow, pangolin, sika deer, giant
salamanders, and at one time, the
South China tiger
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FNNR and people
•

•
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There are about 50 villages and over
20,000 local people living in and
around the reserve
Traditionally, local residents grow
subsistence crops like rice, corn and
potatoes, herd livestock and trade
at local markets in order to meet
their daily needs
Many are ethnic minorities such as
Tujia and Miao
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Threats to the species: Why
is the Guizhou snub-nosed
monkey endangered?

• are one of the most endangered
primate species in the world, largely
due to their severely restricted range
and small population size
• Likely causes: extensive
deforestation, habitat destruction
from expanding human settlements
and agricultural activities over the
past few centuries in China, as well
as previous hunting
• Endangered by IUCN
• Category I species under Chinese
Wild Animal Protection Law

Today the Guizhou snubnosed monkey is a
protected species living in
special conservation area,
but it continues to faces
many anthropogenic threats

Continued Habitat Loss and Degradation
• Even with protection, local
residents still exploit forest
resources for traditional
activities.
– Firewood/charcoal
production for heating
– Timber for building
– Medicinal plant extraction
– Illegal mining
• Economic development and
tourism are increasing:
– Construction projects
related to development
and tourism

• These activities affect
Guizhou snub-nosed monkey
habitat:
– Firewood extraction
reduces cover
– Timber extraction thins
the canopy. The monkeys
spend 80% of their time in
trees and rely on a dense
canopy for protection
from predators at
sleeping sites
– Illegal strip mining known
to occur in FNNR’s core
habitat for the monkeys
– New construction can
impair habitat and may
increase disturbance

Injury or death from non-targeted poaching
• Before FNNR was founded, humans
were likely the primary predators
of Guizhou-snub nosed monkeys

• Although protected, monkeys have
been killed by local residents
unaware of their protection status,
usually when monkeys roam out of
the reserve
• Hunting is banned in FNNR, but
illegal poaching still occurs for
deer, serow, wild boar, masked
palm civet, black bear and badger
• Monkeys have been killed or lost
limbs from being caught in snares
or leg hold traps intended for
other species
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Disturbance and potential competition with
humans for food
• Most human activities within FNNR
present an indirect threat to
Guizhou snub-nosed monkeys
• Unlike most primate species,
monkeys are very shy and wary of
humans.
• Will not use areas where human
activities regularly occur further
reducing the habitat available to
them
• Contact with humans may put
monkeys at risk for human diseases
such as tuberculosis, cholera and
measles
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• In winter, the monkeys are heavily
dependent on Magnolia buds tree
species for food. Buds and bark of
Magnolia trees are a traditional
Chinese medicine with high
economic value. Local people
habitually collect the buds or even
cut down whole trees to remove
the bark for sale

Other vulnerabilities
• A slow life history and low
reproductive rate:
– Females do not sexually
mature until age 8 or 9
– The time between births is
about 3 years
• Guizhou snub-nosed monkeys have
very low genetic diversity:
– Could lead to lowered
immunity, amongst other
health problems
– Unlike the other Chinese snubnosed species, there is only
one population of Guizhou
snub-nosed monkeys, so
genetic exchange, which allows
for increased genetic diversity
and enhanced species survival,
is impossible
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• All of these factors combined with
the species small population size
and small range increase the
Guizhou snub-nosed monkey’s
vulnerability to disease outbreaks,
catastrophes such as forest fires,
climate oscillations and other
environmental changes, events
that the species may not be able to
recover from

Our study plans
Scientific knowledge =
Better conservation
planning and policy

The questions
• Behavioral, habitat and
conservation ecology of the
endangered GSNM in relation to
human activities within FNNR
• How do human activities alter
or effect GSNM ecology

•Given the strong habitat
sensitivity of the Guizhou snubnosed monkey, their occurrence
(or absence) may be a direct
indicator of habitat conditions and
ecosystem health
•How has PES influenced GSNM, using
monkey presence or “occupancy” over
time in different places throughout
the reserve as measure of ecological
function

Camera Trapping
• Most primate species are studied
using direct observations
• Guizhou snub-nosed monkeys are
shy and vigilant. Direct
observations of this species are
further hampered by the harsh
physical and climatic conditions,
e.g. fog
• Use camera traps as one of our
survey methods to monitor both
monkeys and human activity at
different sites within FNNR.
• Very effective tool for studies of
wildlife populations, as they do not
require direct observation or
physically capturing animals
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• Camera has motion or an infrared
sensor which triggered when a
person or an animal moves into the
field of view. We will attach the
cameras to trees at varying heights
to capture both monkey and
human activity. Cameras operate
remotely 24/7

Examples of wildlife and human activity
captured using camera traps
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Study aims/Conclusion
• Quantify both monkey and
human presence. Using
occupancy modeling, geospatial
and statistical analyses we will
characterize patterns of monkey
and human habitat use
• Gain knowledge of the natural
behavioral and habitat ecology
of the monkeys, as well as a
greater understanding how
human activities are affecting
them

• Help FNNR mgmt create more
effective conservation policies
and programs
• Measure environmental
changes from PES program, and
whether changes are beneficial
to conservation of the Guizhou
snub-nosed monkey

Questions??
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